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THE GRAND BHAGWATI 

HOTELS « BANQUETS »« CONVENTIONS * CLUB 

22" May, 2023 

To, 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 

Corporate Communication Corporate Service Department 

Exchange Plaza, Floor 25, P J Towers 

Bandra- Kurla Complex, Dalal Street 

Bandra (East), Mumbai- 400054 Mumbai- 400001 

NSE CODE: TGBHOTELS SCRIP ID: BSE- 532845 
    

Subject: Newspaper Publication of audited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended 31* 

March, 2023. 

  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI LODR (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find copies of newspaper advertisement given by the Company for the audited 

Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31° March, 2023 in Indian express English 

edition newspaper on Sunday, 21° March, 2023 and in Financial Express Gujarati edition (Vernacular) 

newspaper on Monday, 22™ May, 2023. 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thanking You, 

For, TGB Banquets and Hotels Limited 

Gaurav Dixit 

Company Secretary & Compliance officer 

Membership No: A53624 

Encl: as above 

TGB BANQUETS AND HOTELS LIMITED 

S.G. Road, Anmedabad- 380054, Gujarat, India. Ph: 079 26841000, Fax: 079 26840915 

E-mail: info@tgbhotels.com Website: www.tgbhotels.com 

CIN: L55100GJ1999PLC036830 
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Dealer: South Vulnerable: None ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20) LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23) 
NORTH Even though certain Venus remains in 

OO QUICK CLUES ‘th a battles are a profoundly 
& KQU2 ACROSS a r | | r | P| r | \ continuing, it's time business-oriented 

87 8. Light wind (6) to take a more laid- position, and that's 
@ KJ 9, Incised(8) Py] yt fp Py Ty yy yy back approach. You'll arrange one reason why you are still 

ae genre SHEREEEEESsE & Sunday May 21 yourselfarwitheneartwo _ familyand domestcchores —_—______ 1H 11. Amedical school i ia] 4 j j Ores. 
SOUTH 1S oH graduate (6) yt ff py qt My yt yy] Financial issues figure once again. Joint loved ones. Tuesday and However, have you realised 
ah pees aS 12. Luminous meteor(8) connections need sorting out, so you'd Wednesday are your days for that there is now an entirely 

pass 4H pass pass 13. Actually (2,4) a Hi | | | | |_| |_| a better check up with others first. Any caution in all matters, personal new way to go about your 
WAIO6542 | pass 14. Vivid(7) = financial losses will recover next week. and professional. daily tasks? 
¢ 408 17, Reatngtofre(7) tT tT ° . TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21) SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23) 
#153 sain’) (8) Hi | | | | | | Monday May 22 ; It's always pleasant Around the 

22. Carwing( » cof metal (6) PTT PT ry | PTT TT fet | Positive money matters and business when Mercury and weekend, perhaps 
South played in 4H, a contract he fully expected to make when the bidding 3 6. Reprimand (8) partnerships are about to take up more of venus are creatively on Satnday, i! 
wasover. However, dummy didnot exactly fill South with glee because of the . : . ; aced, as they are at something wi 
wasted honoursin spades. Worse was the opening lead of the queen of clubs. 27. Cherished relation (8) || H | [| your time, and you nay soon renew your P ; y 6 ; . : = the moment, ifonly because happen to make you think 
South played low on the first club and on the second club too. East took the 28. Grieves for or over (6) 20 22 23 a4 interest in an abandoned proj ect. ial life will b fit. It" d ly about h 
third round with the ace and returned a spade to South's ace. Despite the your SOClal Lite WI benellt. ICS more - eeply abou your opes 
points, the game is in trouble. How can South make 4H from here? DOWN important to make a stand and wishes. You might decide 

Hi || H | | | | | | | Tuesday May 23 based on your principles, but that itis now time to make a 
Us tea emai E 7 7 i 3 Es a Zs oa e QJ i : 9 Tenveat etait ey tT yt yl ey | tt yt fd As the Sun assumes a close relationship not to criticise others for their firm choice between different 

e East hand: S - - - - . . : . 

3 aly’ ssorball league (5,1) with many parts of your chart, you pau vou must play second options at home. 
You have to do some imagining here to come up with a layout that will work. , , Hi H | | | | | | | | Lj ; . 1 ein family relatlonsnips. 

Ifyou lead the ace of hearts youcan not make 4H even if the king drops. If West 4. Dog-houses (7) must take pr ecautions on two fronts You SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 23) 
has the singletonking, East will geta trick with his J93 of hearts. Andif East 5. Burning, setting ablaze (8) ey ft ft ft ff ey ty yy must confirm adventures and avoid GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) Now that the Sun is 

hasa singleton king, West will get a trick with the J93 of hearts. Theacecan 6. Slipper(8) confusion. Mercury continues moving through an 
not succeed Saree is ie feep looking atwaystopiey ve hear 7. Measuring system (6) Hi H | | | | [| [| Ly its rapid passage encouragin g and 

suit and Imagine a layout, It possible, where you can nold your heart losers to . * 

none. There is a way. Itis against the odds but there is a combination where . a mammage (8) ti ti Wednesday May 24 sendige ns 0 fyour soln ean youmust 
vote eee . Atwo-way communication system — 

Go todummy and lead the queen of hearts. Your hopeisthat Westhasasin- (8) 26. Indulging in exceptionally large gin monstrous goings-on here (4,4) You should be able to get all those bumper crop of turn your attention to those 
gleton jack. This is youronly chance. If this layout exists, East can cover but 18. Rebellion (8) (8) 19. Pray the change will do you good different parts of your personality and harmonious cosmic issues which are fundamental 

ee ~e West S]ack and will know to go to dummy to finesse against 19. Enthusiastic kiss (7) 27. Seating erected, but doesn't (7) disparate portions of your life working alignments. Romantic contacts —_ to your existence, such as the 
Becareful. The only way to dummyis in diamonds. Be careful that you play 21. Passion (US)(6) sit(6,2) 21. ios when things look different together, and that'sa recipe for success. are dominated by the need for happiness of younger 
theeight to the jack or play the queen to the king, keeping a second diamond 23. Kerouac’s "The ___ Bums” (6) 28. Goback and see about a vessel for (6) i. discretion and a desire for members of your family. 

entry in the event that your wish comes true and you need to go to dummy 24, False (6) that enormous woman (6) 23. Naked convict in the pool (6) secrecy. The entire sceneatthe | Money affairs are still 
again fora second heart finesse. 24. You may find night-fliers hanging Thursday May 25 momentis one of uncertainty, dominated by your 
ee ee CRYPTIC CLUES DOWN about in it(6) You're still inclined to keep yourself to so please do accept change. overwhelming urge to spend. 

, , ACROSS 1. Get lost, stupid Open University yourself, which may come as a surprise 
NORTH EAST 8. Start to play ?(3,3) (5,3) Solutions to 2425 to people who have come to regard you CANCER (June 22 - July 23) CAP RICORN (Dee 23 Jan 20) 
— shel 9, Inamanner of speaking, one may 2. Fairgameto Mmng play centre (4-2) as rather outgoing and hospitable. Perhaps you have ow I I e 
@ (10762 @ K985 give asingle weapon like this (4,4) 3. Copper symbolically said farewell QUICK CLUES Across: 7 Final,8 been let down by Magical p anet 

(1/98 ~~? 10. They open out for anovice (8) (3,3) — Maharajah, 10 Hanker, i Badges 12 4 Friday Mav26 someone close. At Mercury is so 

11. Tragic king gets directions and 4, Planned modus operandi led in eae pooper ae , Friday |\Viay least you feel that a supportive, you 
(9 # K643 gains experience (6) both directions (7) Enjoin.27 Despotism,26 hes Downs | You stand to benefit from the rather certain personhas —«“ Must face up to those knotty 

&85 &)943 12. New York City’s bizarre curse (8) 5. One forced to share his time with Vivacious, 2 Packages 3 Babbled, 4 encouraging movements of those helpful not exactly done their best. financial problems, such as 

13. Productive colony in Samoan another (4,4) Fandango, 5 Lament, 6 Wales, 9 Aria, 14 planets, Venus and Mars. It may be best if Actually, it may just be that ‘ties and how t 
West North East South capital railway (6) 6. Moreinneed ofa shower after Undecided, 16 Meditate, 18 Sarajevo, 19 oun dondtugorernnl Pee your hopes and expectations ornecessities, and now to go 

1H 14. Sap crossing street to see fair making adjustments ratewise (8) Idolise, 21 Sleepy, 23 Feet,24 Ratel. youp y , were unrealistically high. about increasing your 
play (7) 7. King Ronald hesitates to take CRYPTICCLUES Across: 7 Zaire, 8 There's a higher likelihood of earnings. A risk is 

pass 3H pass AC 17, Lay wire round ina tired fashion (7) foreign cash (6) ne ee ne ee ; Saturday May 27 personal but solvable disputes. of carelessness. 
: : eter ran, ja, Inston, Ission, . . oo pass 4H pass 6H 20, Take seat below in the final 15, What sorter three comered hatis 30 Wave 22 Eelworms, 25Men-of- war Relationships can be surprisingly LEO (luly 24- Aue 23 AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19) 

pss y, fileunteargmipc4) Sewn: | Seyaromnalstinatnme | | straightforward as you have fund out Got 24- Ag) Money ater 
South opened 1H and got alimit raise from North promising four ormore trumps. , destina tion as his startin 16. Good manners in group game ] Candle-lit, 2 Grandees, 3Putting, 4 Abu You may now re alise that you no longer moving on and you certainly begin to 
South made a cue bid of 4C, showing the ace and looking for aslam. North . 8 , . > . Dhabi, 5 Strong, 6 Knees, 9 RSVP, 14 dt tth h Il tal loom large now that 

signed off but that did not discourage South, whojustbidaslam. West started point ? (8) suffering setback ? get reticent Boomerang, 16 One's word, 18 Shoulder, need to Suppor ea must make an effort Mercury and Venus 
the jack of diamonds and when the queen came down in dummy, East was 25. Men got transported by about that (8) 19 Wearies, 21 Arouse, 23 Lest, 24 Tarry. care of themselves. to see the world . 
aa ° : . are rushing on through your 

mightily pleased, as he should be. South called for the queen and East cov Beethoven's overture (6) 18, See a quarter in the game and some through other 
ered it, losing to South's ace. Do you fancy your chances? people's eyes. If you refuse to chart. You are not ine best id 

: usiness person in the world, 

arta your areices you ebay so be sure to take expert advice 
J U M B LE D W O R D Ss offered help, It may be time to” before committing yourself to 

Difficulty Level 2s oer a —= —— @~ . . major purchases. Romantic 
’ = say goodbye to a particular ffai ill shrouded Instructions ”  |a © —, lial Ane: affairs are still shroude 

j iaison which isn’t useful now. : 
Given below are four jumbled words. Solve the jumbles to make proper words and move them to To solve a Sudoku puzzle, 4 A 2:5:7/6 4:.3/811 9 in mystery. 

the respective squares below. Select the letters in the shaded squares and jumble them to get < every digit from 1 to 9 a g| 3 ww) 46/5 8: 01312 7 VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23) PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 
h ‘ the answer for the given quip. musta hofth ; a ~ It seems that you oO ppear in each of the 3 5 : : : ter Success is elusive, 

You are never strongenough that you ____.- Cezar Chavez (4, 4, 4) CQ nine vertical columns, in : = ty i hi 2 T 4A fe 5 aor ‘odin w hich su but believe in 

Ww each of the nine horizontal iD 5 ‘| ran T2119 -5 8/6134 rr ust pay more y yourself and you'll 
PTEEE EILDNN rowsand in each of the | , vari be half way there. 

—_ a ch J ~ F . : attention to partners wishes. : 
Lad nine boxes. - | | 2 rT) a/6 S/7 2:4/7 8:68 The fact is that if you team up You may decide to take a 

oO 7 7 A > eg 4 6i4lsi7 2 in anew partnership, the holiday from the real world 

CQ - oO — : = —— quality of your life will receive and pursue your dreams. Of 

METOL ESTDHP — | DifficultyLevel ris a = G3) 8 4 FPsi2 | er4 a massive boost. The Sun acts all the en of the Zodiac 
w) = -De=Facy: : - * - fast torelieve pressureon your Yyourshasthe greatest — 

Is “Very easy; 2s Easy; 1/8/4 a = BS Fe a 2y8 4. 6 professional matters, making it | Connection with all that is 3s = Medium; 4s = Hard; i i i ical and 
5s = Very Hard; 6s = 3) 9 — aoq'Zl8o g8lei7 6° 3 easier for you to enjoy your mysterious, mystical an 

ZAARY JeSID - S® Mery Tare, Os = a | 5 O social affairs. ultimately unknowable. 

‘djay paat},Uop Nod Jeu) YSnous SUOIs JaAaU ale NOAVJaMsUy Genius ” 

SH1ddd ‘NAGNIT “TALOW “ddA ?NOLLNTOS 

Ae. GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA 
Se. Government of Odisha ESE] smaniale 3 | See ws fk 

ieee OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSTRUCTION matrimonials ; i E “e_ PROCUREMENT NOTICE 
fa | | ENGINEER CUTTACK (R&B) CIRCLE, CUTTACK E-TENDER NOTICE — ! 
\ ( ‘e’ - PROCUREMENT NOTICE) DRM/TRD, North Western Railway, ae WORKS DEPARTMENT 

re ee - Jodhpur for & on behalf of the President B-214 
E-mail.ID- sectcrb_2006@yahoo.co.in 

Tel/Fax - 0671-2301751/2302751 

Bid Identification No.CCE.Ctc.(R&B) 3 /2023-24. 

1. The Chief Construction Engineer, Cuttack (R&B)Circle, Cuttack on 

behalf of Governor of Odisha invites on Percentage rate basis bid in 

double cover system in ONLINE MODE from eligible contractors Road 

& Building works as mentioned below. 

B-227 

  

No. of work :- 10 Nos. 

Nature of work :- Road & Building work. 

Class of contractor :- ‘B’, & ‘A’ Class. 

Tender paper cost ‘- 

Available of bid document :- 

in the web site. of 19.06.2023 

Date of opening of bid :-  Dt.21.06.2023 at 11.00 Hours. 

8. The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding only. Further details 

can be seen from the website https://tendersodisha.gov.in. Any addendum 

Rs.10000/- (online) 

From 05.06.2023 to 17.30 Hours A
w
W
R
W
D
 

_     

  

Please join us on®@®® / NWRailways 

of India, invites E-tender for the following 

work. 1. Complete details of tenders 

can be seen on Website No.: 
http://www.ireps.gov.in 2. Date & time 

of closing of e-tender: 13.06.2023 up 
to 15.00 hrs. 3. Date & time of opening 
of e-tender : After 15.00 hrs on 
13.06.2023 Tender No.: GSU-ELECT- 
JU-02-23-24 Name of work : TRD work 

  

  

E-mail: ceroads.bbsr@gmail.com 

Bid Identification No. CE-DPI & R-04/2023-24   

  

Road DEMU shed for homing MEMU 

in connection with upgradation of Merta 

rakes of Jodhpur division. Approx Cost 
OTHERS A

M
E
R
Y
 DY

 

  

of the work (Rs.) : Rs. 1,83,60,629.60; 
For detailed information visit 

http://www.ireps.gov.in 
P PS-g 538-AN/23   Seeking a suitable non-man- 

glik match for Himachali 8 
Rajput Boy (6’1”) , 

17/01/1992, Mechanical 

Engineer (MTech) , working 

_ 

1. The Chief Engineer (DPI & Roads), Odisha on behalf of Governor of 

Odisha invites percentage rate bids in double cover system in ONLINE 

MODE form eligible contractors for Road work as mentioned below: 

Nature of work Is 

No. of work - 

Tender Paper cost ‘- 

Class of Contractor - 

Available of bid document :- 

in the website 

Date of opening of Bid - 

. The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding only. Further details can be 

seen from the website: https://tenderodisha.gov.in. Any addendum/corrigendum 

/ cancellation of tender can also be seen in the said website. 

Road works 

5 Nos. 

Rs.10,000.00 

A Class/Special Class/Super Class 

From 10.00 A.M. of 23.05.2023 

to 5.30 PM of 12.06.2023 

Dt.13.06.2023 at 11.30 AM 

  

  

PERSONAL   

My old Name was 

R E— K 4H A 

BHAVINCHANDRA 

UPADHYAY and new 

name is REKHABEN 

BHAVIN UPADHYAY. 

Address : B-2, Kalval 

My old Name was 
BHAVINCHANDRA 

PRAKASHCHANDRA 

UPADHYAY and new 

name i$ BHAVIN 

PRAKASHCHANDRA 

UPADHYAY. Address : Be? 

  
/ corrigendum / cancellation of tender can also be seen in the said web site. in Tier 1 company, Sd/- Kruga Societ V Kaival Kruga Societ i. 

Sd/-P.K.Rath Gurugram , 17+LPA. Upper Chief Engineer ate 
Chief Construction Engineer caste with Height 5’4”+ pre- OIPR- 34111/11/0008/2324 (DPI & Roads), Odisha Near Airport Circle, Near Airport Circle, 

OIPR- 34012/11/0004/2324   Cuttack (R&B) Circle ferred. Contact 9418151826 

0050219000-1 
    Harni Road, Vadodara Hami Road, Vadodara. 
      

  

Western Railway - Ratlam Division     

G0 Le SIGNAL & TELECOMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT CHANGE OF NAME 
Whilst care is uiacidlelle of advertising "E-TENDER NOTICE" eels i aL | om Ro ev Roval Wl'o 

TGB BANQUETS AND HOTELS LIMITED | [222 tis not possible to verty its contents. Th Indian Tender No. SandT-RTM-23-Tele-08, Date : 16.05.23 My old Name was 1 UT Ed Ered ve 
; Fe eo bees nentecclean{ | E-Tenders are invited by Divisional Rail Manager (S&T), Ratlam Xavier Royal of No. PHE GRAND BHAGWATI CIN: L55100GJ1999PLC036830 contents, nor for any loss or damage incurred as a result ’ ’ 5S A AK S H J 7091183N nresently 

of transactions with companies, associations or 

individuals advertising in its newspapers or Publications. 
We therefore recommend that readers make necessary 
inquiries before sending any monies or entering into any 
agreements with advertisers or otherwise acting on an 

Western Railway, for and on behalf of the President of India for the 

following Telecom work. 

Name of work : Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 

Telecom material in connection with (i) Maksi - Line No. 4 UP loop line 

Regd. Office : ""The Grand Bhagwati", Plot No. 380, S.G. Road, HOTELS « BANQUETS « CONVENTIONS « CLUB 

BHAVINCHANDRA 

UPADHYAY and new 

residing at 7, Vithal Park 

society, Near Motinagar- 
3, larsali, Vadodara-09 

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad - 380054 
E-mail: info@tgbhotels.com Website: www.tgbhotels.com Tel. 079-26841000       

  

  

  

  

  

              
  

  

  

          

  
  

  

  

  

                
  

  

  

    

  
  

      

          

  

  

    
  

  

A a ead ch edt eR ahd a ht re Bed eeeE—e———e—e—_ss: converted into common loop line (ii) Construction of 2 Lane ROB in lieu of NaMe: (5 SAARSH have changed name 
THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2023. manned LC gate 44 km 540/18-20 at Dahod yard. (iii) Neemuch -| |®HAVIN UPADHYAY. Z ake  eruaeee 

@ in lakhs except EPS) Providing of 10 bed barrack (iv) Maksi - Provision of Modern RPF Thana. | Address : 8-2, Kaival sees ere 
Sr Particulars Quarter Ended 9 — Year Ended Approximate Cost of Work : ¢ 8,8,167.64/- (Rs Eight Lakh Forty) Jkrupa Society UBT ee 

° Eight Thousand One Hundred Sixty Seven and Sixty Four Paise Only), , came Affidavit dated 
0. 31-Mar-23 | 31-Dec-22 | 31-Mar-22/ 31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-22 Cost of Tender Document : Nil, Earnest Money Deposit : = 17,000.00, Near Airport Circle, 98/03/2029 before 

Audited | Unaudited | Aaudited | Audited | Aaudited Completion Period : Six (6) Months, Time & Date for closure for Harni Road, Vadodara. Notary Vadodara 
Total Income from Operation (net) 1273.25 | 928.44 | 796.87 | 4218.14 | 2,714.72 submission of e-Tender Documents : up to 15.00 hrs. on 07.06.2023, 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Time & Date for opening of e-Tender : After 15.30 hrs. on 07.06.2023, |, Raj Chauhan § /O My old name was Patel 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 58.88 54.18 | (679.04)| 144.43 |(1,419.28) Validity of offer : 60 Days from the date of opening of tender. The tender Navinkumar residing at Honeyben Popatlal and | 

3 | "Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax can be viewed at web site https://www.ireps.gov.in. The tenderer/ bidder 25 See ion nar have changed it to my 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)" | 58.88 | 54.18 | (679.04)| 144.43 |(1,419.28) must have Class-lll Digital Signature Certificate & must be registered on Reo abed would Rajeshwar Patel. 
A | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax IREPS portal. Only registered tenderer/ bidders can participate on e- request a correction in 0130033951-1 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 50.74 54.18 | (377.60) | 136.29 | (2,037.00) Tendering. All relevant documents must be uploaded at the time of my father’s name on my 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period participating in e-Tendering. Divisional Railway Manager (S&T) driving license. The cur- FACTORY- 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after ADM/6/1/50 Western Railway, Ratlam ON AVINKCG, anaes iS cor: WORKSHOPS 
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax rect, and the correct 

and other comprehensive) 52.66 54.18 | (355.57) | 138.21 | (2,014.97) spelling is “NAVINKU- Plywood running unit in 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each)} 2928.64 | 2,928.64 | 2,928.64 | 2928.64 | 2,928.64 ee MAR?” vide affidavit yamuna nagar haryana 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) for ARE GEWCO dated 19/05/2023 at for sale 2 acr land with 

continuing/discontinuing operation 10 10.00 10.00 | 10.00 10.00 | Ahmedabad. al eoeaae Machines 

1) Basic o173 | 019 | (1.29) | 047 | (6.96) GUJARAT ENERGY TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED noone tena 0020458314. 
2) Diluted 0.17 0.19 (1.29) 0.47 (6.96) Transmission Circle Office Anjar, 220 kV Anjar s/s compound on Bhuj Road, 

otes: Anjar - Kutch - 370110 MACHINING/ ASTROLOGY 
The above Standalone audited financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023, were Tel. (02836) 242656 Fax: (02836) 241588 E-mail: seanjar.getco@gebmail.com FABRICATION Rajyog Astro (On The 
reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and were taken on record by the Board of Directors Sealed tenders are invited online for various works as under. For details please log on to Spot Result) Love 
at its meeting held on Saturday, 20th May, 2023. WWww.nprocure.com & www.getcogujarat.com UUs AES Pe I Problem, Business, 

2 As the company operats only in one reportable segment i.e. Hospitality/ Hotels Business. Hence no seg- LUDHIANA Husband-Wife Dispute, 
ment wise reporting required under Ind AS- 108 on ‘Segment Sr. Tender Last Date of Work Wm diy Relationship, Love 

3 The Company adopted Indian Accounting Standards ("IND AS") and accordingly these financial results No. | Notice No | submission spe a Case, Doperty Dispute. 

nav boon prepare in acordace wih he acognion and measurement prncples adounin eles) "4 T anyowe [09/06/2088 [Erection of 66KV DIC LILO tne with ACSR Panther con | aN LLU Depression Famib/ 
4 The figures for the previous period have been regrouped, rearranged and reclassified wherever neces- VPRJ/e-Tn- | (Online —n_ | ductor from existing 66KV Shikra - Sunborne line no. 1 on We Have Pere Capey Bnei /Money Problem, 

sary to confirm the current years figures, and as per the Ind As schedule III to the Companies Act, 2013. 44/2023 code) D/C Panther tower with ACSR Dog conductor to Prop. Fabrication Lhe Ahmedabad.9998929978 

5 The figures for the quarter ended 31st March 2023 being the balancing figure between audited figures 66KV Kumbhardi S/S. (Work under construction div Anjar) Machines - 5. AXIS. HMC 0010150090-1 

in respect of the full financial year and the published unaudited year to date figures up to the nine months Tender papers & specifications may be down loaded from web site https://getco.nprocure.com WMC. CNC. Robotic Mla 

of the current financial year. (for view, download and online submission) and GUVNL/GETCO websites www.gseb.com & Welding & Laser Cutting Whilst care is taken prior to acceptance of advertising 
6 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and year www.getcogujarat.com (for view & download only) QUALITY-CMM copy snot pale to vey contents, The 

ended on 31st March, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 1. The tender in physical form is to be submitted in single copy only. (The price bid is not to be SPECTRO, METALURGY dvage inured as rest of transactions with 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Standalone Financial bmitted with the ohvsical d t LAB & ALL QUALITY companies, assocations or individuals advertising in 

Results for the Quarter and year ended 31st March, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites submitted with the physical documents). ; ; La: ; ; FACILITY AVAILABLE reconmetsl that wosers make necenony Ingalls 
i.e. www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company's website www.tgbhotels.com. 2. For any discrepancy between online & physical bid, online bid is considered as final. before sending any monies or entering into any 

For, TGB Banquets and Hotels Limited S/d- madertsement in ay manner whatsoever. 

Place: Ahmedabad Narendra G. Somani Superintending Engineer (TR) 

Date : May 20, 2023 (DIN: 00054229) GETCO - Anjar           

Ahmedabad



WHEldIE, AWACHe, dl. 224, 2023 SLUHL-AAe WSAWVA 
  

  

  

yau© GUJARAT STATE FERTILIZERS & CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Fertilizernagar - 391 750, Vadodara, Gujarat, India. 

CIN : L99999GJ1962PLC001121 * www.gsfclimited.com 
“oe © Phone : 0265-3093854 © Fax : 0265-2240024 « E-mail ID: secdiv@gsfcltd.com 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION & 
PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) AUTHORITY 

Notice is hereby given that the Company would be transferring all those equity 

shares on which dividends have remained unpaid or unclaimed for seven 
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OSIAJEE TEXFAB LIMITED 
CIN: L17299PB1995PLC055743 

Registered Office Address:1043-1043, Bahadurpur Gate Road, Near Maurya Palace, 
Hoshiarpur- 146001, Punjab, India. 

E-Mail: csosiajee.texfab@gmail.com, Website : www.osiajeehdl.com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

THE GRAND BHAGWATI 
BOT + RARSQTE + DAW TRTHAS «OE 

CIN: L55100GJ1999PLC036830 
Regd. Office : ""The Grand Bhagwati"", Plot No. 380, S.G. Road, 

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad - 380054 
E-mail: info@tgbhotels.com Website: www.tgbhotels.com Tel. 079-26841000 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2023. 

(= in lakhs except EPS) 

  

  

  

consecutive years to IEPF Account established by the Central Government 

pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education 

and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 

Amendment Rules, 2016, as amended from time to time. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

The Company has sent Letters to the concerned shareholders by Registered Post 

vide Letter dated 05/05/2023 who have not encashed the dividend for the Financial 

Year 2015-2016 and all subsequent dividends declared and paid by the Company. 

Such dividends are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority Account as per the said 

Rules. Shareholders are requested to forward the required documents as 

mentioned in the said Letter to the Company. 

A list of such shareholders who have not encashed their dividends for 

seven consecutive years and whose shares are liable for transfer to the 

IEPF Authority Account is available on Company's website at the web link           

QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2023 (Rs in Lakhs) 

Particulars STANDALONE 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

31.03.2023 | 31.12.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 
(Audited) | (Un-audited) | (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

Total income from operations (net) 0.19 18.93 5.00 79.70 215.81 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (9.31) 2.54 (3.56) 3.22 2.09 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (10.15) 2.04 (4.10) 2.38 1.55 
Total Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) (10.15) 2.54 (4.10) 2.36 1.55 
for the Period and other Comprehensive 
Income/ (Loss) after Tax 

Equity Share Capital 540.00 540.00 540,00 540,00 540.00 
Reserves & Surplus - - - - - 

Earnings Per Share (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 
Basic / Diluted (%) (0.19) 0.05 (0.08) 0.04 0.03 

  

  

  

  

  

https://gsfclimited.com/transfer-of-share-to-iepf 

In the event the Company does not receive valid claim from the concerned 

Shareholder(s) by 31/07/2023 or such other date as may be specified, the Company 

shall, with a view to comply with the requirement set out in the Act and Rules, transfer 

the shares to the IEPF Authority without any further notice. 

Shareholders may note that, both the unclaimed dividend and the shares, 

transferred to IEPF Authority can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority, 

by filing e-form IEPF-5 online available at the access link on Company's 

website https://gsfclimited.com/transfer-of-share-to-iepf or on website 

Notes: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 
31, 2023 are available on the website of BSE- www.bseindia.com and also available on Company's website ie. www.osiajeendl.com, 2, These 
Audited Financial Results are in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards ('IND AS") as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 
2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and in terms. of Regualtion 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulation, 2015. 3. The above-mentioned results were reviewed by Audil Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of 
Directors of the Company in their meeting held on May 19, 2023. These results have been audited by the statutory auditors of the Company. 4. The 
figures for the quarter ended March 31 as reported in these financial results are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full 
financial year and the published year to date figuras upto December 31. 5. The Company operates in single segment. Hence no segment wise 
figures are published. 6, Previous year figures have been regrouped! rearranged whenever necessary fo confirm to current year figures in order to 
comply with the requirements of the amended Schedule Ill to the Companies Act, 2013 effective April 01, 2021. 7. The Consolidated Financial 
Results includes the results of a wholly owned subsidiary company “Osiajae Agra Farms Limited” which are as under: 

  

  

  

                

  

http://www.iepf.gov.in/IEPF/corporates.html and sending the physical copy of 

the required documents enumerated in the Form IEPF-5 to the Nodal Officer of 

the Company. Please also note that no claim shall lie against the Company in 

  

  respect of the unclaimed dividend amount and shares transferred to IEPF pursuant 

to the said Rules. 

For any information/clarifications on this matter, concerned Shareholders are 

requested to write or contact Company Secretary, GSFC Limited, Fertilizernagar - 

391750, Dist. Vadodara, Gujarat Tel.No.0265-3093854, Email : secdiv@gsfcltd.com 

or Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, M/s. Link Intime India Private           

Consolidated Financial Results (Rs in Lakhs) 

Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

31.03.2023] 31.12.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 
(Audited) |(Un-audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

Total income from operations (net) 51.40 70.74 50.88 244.90] 298.93 
Net Profit / (Loss) before tax 11.45 54.23 33.36 112.66 71.38 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 10.60 54.23 32.82 111.82 70.84 
Total Comprehensive Income 10.60 54.23 32.82 111.82 70.84 
Earnings Per Share (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 
Basic / Diluted (2) 0.20 1.00 0.61 2.07 1.31 
  

Limited, B-102 & 103, Shangrila Complex, 1st Floor, Opp. HDFC Bank, Near 

Radhakrishna Char Rasta, Akota, Vadodara— 390 020 Tel.0265-6136000. 

For Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals Limited 
SD/- PLACE : HOSHIARPUR 

DATE  : 19-05-2023   For Osiajee Texfab Limited 
Sdi- 

Reema Saroya 
Managing Director 

DIN: 08292397     CS K K Dagar 
Chief (Legal) and Asst. Company Secretary 

Place : Vadodara 

Date : 20-05-2023       
  

  

Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No. 31-Mar-23 | 31-Dec-22 | 31-Mar-22/31 -Mar-23 | 31-Mar-22 

Audited | Unaudited) Aaudited | Audited | Aaudited 

1 | Total Income from Operation (net) 1273.25 | 928.44 796.87 | 4218.14 | 2,714.72 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 58.88 54.18 | (679.04) | 144.43 | (1,419.28) 

3 | "Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)" 58.88 54.18 | (679.04) | 144.43 | (1,419.28) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 50.74 54.18 | (377.60) | 136.29 | (2,037.00) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after 

tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax 

and other comprehensive) 52.66 54.18 | (855.57) | 138.21 | (2,014.97) 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each)| 2928.64 | 2,928.64 | 2,928.64 | 2928.64 | 2,928.64 

7 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) for 

continuing/discontinuing operation 10 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

1) Basic 0.173 0.19 (1.29) 0.47 (6.96) 

2) Diluted 0.17 0.19 (1.29) 0.47 (6.96) 

Notes: 

1 The above Standalone audited financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023, were 

reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and were taken on record by the Board of Directors 

at its meeting held on Saturday, 20th May, 2023. 

2 As the company operats only in one reportable segment i.e. Hospitality/ Hotels Business. Hence no seg- 

ment wise reporting required under Ind AS- 108 on ‘Segment 

3 The Company adopted Indian Accounting Standards ("IND AS") and accordingly these financial results 

have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Ind 

AS financial reporting under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

4 The figures for the previous period have been regrouped, rearranged and reclassified wherever neces- 

sary to confirm the current years figures, and as per the Ind As schedule III to the Companies Act, 2013. 

5 The figures for the quarter ended 31st March 2023 being the balancing figure between audited figures 

in respect of the full financial year and the published unaudited year to date figures up to the nine months 

of the current financial year. 

6 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and year 

ended on 31st March, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Standalone Financial 

Results for the Quarter and year ended 31st March, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites 

i.e. www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company's website www.tgbhotels.com. 

For, TGB Banquets and Hotels Limited 

Narendra G. Somani 

(DIN: 00054229) 
Place: Anmedabad 

Date : May 20, 2023     

ADVERTORIAL 
    

  

We must take advice from Indian farmers who by 
using just 62000 tons of pesticides are able to get 

agricultural output worth of $534 billion USD. 
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In European Union we use 5 times more pesticides 
(3.50 lakh tons) and yet we get agricultural output 

worth only $278 billion USD - just half 
of the India's agricultural output. 
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It’s because we are fast learners. We blend 

modern science with traditional wisdom as 

advised by our government, scientists, 
and pesticide industry experts. 

       
     
   

    
   

  

   

    

   

  

This helps us to produce more 

from limited resources. You are 

most welcome to learn from us! 

     

  

Open Appeal to European Commission 
  

“Do not preach what you don't practice”. 
The European Parliament in its Resolution No. 2021/2177 (INI) dated 5" July 2022 made unsupported and unsavoury remarks raising doubts about the safety of India's agricultural and food 
products. The resolution observed that “the EU should support India in helping its farmers reduce the use of pesticides.” 

The implied message 1s that Indian farmers are using more pesticides than EU farmers. This is utter falsehood. 

Indian farmers use 62,000 tons of pesticides for an annual agricultural production of $532 bn. Whereas the farmers of the EU use 3,49,993 tons and produces agricultural output worth only 
$278 bn. In other words, the EU farmers use 5 times more pesticides than India, yet their agricultural production is just half of India's. 

Ideally, the European Parliament must pass a resolution seeking the help of Indian farmers to train the EU farmers on the art of judicious application of pesticides for enhancing 
the agricultural output. 

The EU introduced Directive 2009/128/EC in October 2009 which established a framework to achieve sustainable use of pesticides and promote non-chemical alternatives to pesticides. 

Recent data released by European Commission shows this Directive has been thoroughly rejected by the EU farmers who continue to increase their reliance on chemical pesticides to 
manage complex pest problems. 

According to the European Commission, the pesticide consumption in EU increased 34% from 2,60,665 tons in 2012 to 3,49,993 tons in 2021. 

The EU policy makers are simply sleepwalking with no knowledge of ground realities. We urge them to wake up. 

ve 
GLOBAL FARM POLICY GROUP        
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